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The Anderson School District Three Board of Trustees met in regular session on Monday, January 9,
2023, at 6:30 p.m. in the Administration Building in Iva, South Carolina. Those present were Mr. Owens
(Chairman), Mr. Holbrook (Secretary), Mr. Bouknight, Mr. Watt, and Mrs. Arnold.

In accordance with the South Carolina Code of Laws, 1976, Section 30-4-80 (d), as amended, the
following were notified: The Anderson Independent, Anna Simon, The Greenville News, Gordon Dill,
WSPA TV Channel 7, and Greg Wilson, The Anderson Observer.

Mr. Owens called the meeting to order. The Pledge of Allegiance was led via video by the Robotics Team
from Flat Rock Elementary.

AGENDA & MINUTES

Mr. Holbrook moved, Mr. Watt seconded, and the motion passed 5 - 0 to approve the agenda as presented.

Mr. Holbrook moved, Mrs. Arnold seconded, and the motion passed 5 - 0 to approve the minutes as
written

COMMENDATIONS

Mrs. Hipp and the Board recognized Jessie Wiles for achieving a perfect Project Lead the Way
Bio-Medical Exam score. Achieving this score on a nationwide exam places Jessie in the top 1/10 of 1%
nationwide. This recognition is only one of many things that Jessie has accomplished in her high school
career. Mrs. Hipp thanked Dr. Couch from AIT and Mr. Roberts from Crescent High School for being
here tonight to support Jessie. She was presented with a certificate from the Board of Trustees of
Anderson School District Three.

Three teachers were also recognized for receiving National Board Certification for the first time - Farrah
Metz, Krista Gray, and Heather Dickerson. Two others, Elinor Lister and Board member Hannah Arnold,
also re-certified their National Board. These commendable accomplishments show dedication and
commitment to their calling that goes above and beyond.

SCHOOL BOARD APPRECIATION AND RECOGNITION CEREMONY

January is also Board Appreciation Month. The Board Members were recognized with some gifts from
the schools, AIT, and the District. As a part of this ceremony, each Board member signed the Ethical
Principles Statement. This document will be framed and hung in the Boardroom. Each Board member was
thanked for his or her service and commitment to the District and community.

It is also a privilege to recognize tonight two Board members who have served the District and
community for 25 years. Mr. Larry Holbrook and Mr. Marty Watt have each given 25 years of service to
the families of this area. Each received a pin and a certificate from the State of South Carolina.

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS

There were no citizens’ comments this evening.
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DIGITAL INTEGRATION TEAM PRESENTATION

Mr. Stewart Lee introduced Mrs. Shawn Craft and Mrs. Heather Dickerson as the newest members of the
Digital Integration Team. They serve as Digital Integration Specialists, which means that they are
Instructional Coaches with an emphasis on technology. Mrs. Craft works primarily with the elementary
schools assisting teachers with bringing technology into their classrooms, while Mrs. Dickerson does the
same with the middle and high schools. Mrs. Craft and Mrs. Dickerson each had an opportunity to explain
the different ways they assist teachers and students using technology.

Mr. Lee then spoke about some things that will occur in the spring. A Google class will be offered for
faculty and staff as Google changes quite frequently. The Friday before Spring Break, an “Adulting Day”
at Crescent will be held. This idea was Mrs. Dickerson’s. She explained that this day would include such
things as classes in changing a tire, checking the oil in a car, tying a tie, and other skills that students
(specifically seniors) will need in the adult world. She will be working with community members to
obtain teachers and others to assist, as well as someone from the United Way who will be offering
assistance in filling some time slots. Mr. Lee congratulated Mrs. Dickerson for being chosen as a
presenter for the NC TIES Conference in March. Media Production will also be underway at Iva
Elementary with Mrs. Kelly Fortner with some assistance from Mrs. Craft.

Neptune Navigate is a program recently acquired to help teach digital citizenship, digital footprints,
safety, email etiquette, bullying, cyberbullying, etc. Chat GPT, released on November 30, is another hot
topic. This program has been trained on the entirety of the internet since 2021. As a District, it has been
decided not to block student access to this site but to learn to use it. Artificial intelligence is not going
away.

A couple of questions were raised regarding the two different classroom boards (Promethean and Dell). It
is not financially feasible to replace all of the boards simultaneously, so they are replaced in waves.

REPORTS

FINANCIAL REPORT

GENERAL FUND

Mr. Moore stated that expenditures exceeded revenues by $548,491.00 through the end of December.
Property taxes are flowing well, as evidenced by the last collection at the beginning of the month.

SALES TAX

Sales tax continues to come in very strong, with last month being $253,367.28, with a bit over $50,000.00
going towards servicing debt service and then $202,693.00 towards capital use allocation. This month
should be the last using the 135-day allocation percentage, then should jump up to about 8.3.

OPERATIONS REPORT

A3 PRESENTATION

Dr. Nixon stated that A3 Communications presented information to the Board on the Open Gate Detection
system last month. Mr. Chad Whithams and Mr. Jim Cannon from Avigilon, who is in partnership
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with A3, will present information this evening on the other detection system most commonly used in
school settings which is the Evolve System. Avigilon is owned by Motorola. This system moves security
from a reactive to a proactive state. It offers ease of use, free technical support, and free training. Evolve
detects the things that can harm. There are no annual fees once the system is in place. There are plans in
the near future to visit a school in Greenville County to see the system in operation.

ACTION ITEMS

2023 - 2024 LOCAL BOARD COURSE APPROVAL

Mrs. Hipp asked the Board to approve the local courses for Crescent High School. The courses have not
changed since last year, although there are some alternate years they are taught. Mr. Watt moved, Mr.
Holbrook seconded, and the motion passed 5 - 0 to approve the courses as presented.

APPENDIX ITEMS

Mr. Owens stated that the Appendix items were included for additional information.

Mr. Watt moved, Mr. Bouknight seconded, and the motion passed 5 - 0 to enter into Executive Session for
the Superintendent’s evaluation and contractual matters.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Mr. Bouknight moved, Mr. Watt seconded, and the motion carried 5 - 0 to come out of the Executive
Session.

Upon coming out of Executive Session, the following actions were taken:

● Mr. Owens reported that the Board gave Mrs. Hipp an exemplary evaluation. Her contract is
extended through 2026 with a 3% raise and an additional $100.00 per month travel allowance.

ADJOURN

Mr. Holbrook moved, Mr. Watt seconded, and the motion passed 5 - 0 to adjourn the meeting.

The meeting was adjourned.

___________________________________ ___________________________________
Chairman Secretary


